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SISS OuWnea cm Old Tatament Tmcta (Synocllcal CcmfereDce) 

11U1D not aufliclent for my part in this matter, your further pleume 
known, I aball be u glad to conform myself thereunto in thla, or 
any other matter concerning the church u any your subject witbfn 
your province; u knows Alm!ghty God, who long preserve you. 
At Hoxne in Suffolk, the 14th day of June, 1527. Your humble 
obedience and bedeman, R. Norwicen." 

On December 5, 1527, before Cuthbert, Bishop of London, 
Thomas, cardinal of York, Nicholas, Bishop of Ely, Henry, Bishop 
of SL Aase, John Bishop of Lincoln, and John, Bishop of Bath and 
Wells, mrnrnissaries, Richard Foster confessed he had accompanied 
with persona of the manner of living of Martin Luther and ate 
flesh on a Saturday and swore he will not return to these heresleL 

John Hig, or Noke, or Jonson, confessed "That Martin Luther 
waa more learned than all the doctors of England. . • • That he 
had "a boke of the Gospels in the Doche tonge," by the which 
lie expounded in alehouses to people there the Sunday Gospels. 

His penance -That on Palm Sunday he should head the 
procession to SL Paul's Cathedral, bare-headed, bare-legged, shoe
less, and carrying a faggot on his left shoulder; that he should 
remain in the custody of the apparitor until Good Friday, and 
should then stand at Paul's cross bare-headed, with his faggot 
u before, all the time of the preaching of the~ sermon. The same 
on Easter Sunday 1528. 

Oak Park, Ill. _________ WM. DALLMANN 

Outlines on Old Testament Texts 
(Synodical Conference) 

Second Sunday after Easter 
PuJm 23 

Intentionally the names of the Sundays between F.aster and 
Pentecost refer to characteristics of the Christian's life. Miaericor
diu Domini- the Christian lives all his life in the shadow of the 
Lord's mercy. Very appropriately, the old Sunday Gospel speaks 
of Christ as the Good Shepherd. This text presents the same pic
ture, but from another viewpoint; while the former shows why and 
how Jesus is the Good Shepherd, this leads us to consider when and 
how we are able to call Him our Good Shepherd. - Everybody 
knows the 23d Psalm; but only the Christian can understand it 
and pray it. 

The Christian's Prayer "The Lord Is My Shepherd" 

1. A i,emtent confesaion. 2. A grateful conviction 
3. A con/ide,,.t hope 
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0utUma cm Old Tatament Tata (Synodical Coaference) 3158 

1 · 
David knew sheep; he bad been a ahepherd. He knew that 

a lheep ls altogether dependent on the shepherd's care. More: he 
knew that without this care a sheep will always go astray and 
perlab (Pa.119:176). The prophets take up the same figure: Is. 53:6; 
Blek. 2': 5; In the New Testament, Jesus: Matt. 9: 36; Matt. 10: 6; 
tbe Apoatles: 1 Pet. 2: 25. A sheep, running everywhere but in the 
rlsht dlrectlon, straying, but never finding lta way home again, 
atarvlng, or perishing ln danger If left to lta own resources - a pic
ture of man ln his natural state. 

We must realize both our folly and our dependence on God 
before we can truly call the Lord our Shepherd. Without Him 
we are last sheep because of the straying of our first parents and 
because of our own actions; nor can we without Him ever find 
back to His fold. A tragic picture! 

z 
But thank God! The Lord is my Shepherd. He loved His 

lbeep and made provision for their restoration: redemption; 
:regeneration. That applies to each individual: mv Shepherd. 

Because He is my Shepherd, I shall not want. David explains 
In detail: v. 2. God not only provides all that we need for body 
and soul, but He leads us to these treasures, so that we, who are 
too blind to find them, may nevertheless have them and be nour
ilhed by them. Note that the words indicate not only a sufficient 
IUpply of whatever we need, but peace of mind and repose of the 
.,ul to appropriate and enjoy it. - V. 3a: if we stray from the right 
path into bleak and dangerous ways, He brings us back, Luke 
l5:5.-V.3b: sanctification: He points out the right way and 
lives strength to walk it. -All this not because we merit it, but 
"for His name's sake," because He is our Shepherd and has under
taken to lead us safely. 

There ls a jubilant tone to this section of the Psalm. With this 
conviction, what could happen on the way of his life to disturb the 
Christian's calm trust in the Lord? Hi• whole road mapped out, 
every way station provided with supplies and with new means of 
progress - how grateful a Christian should be under this all
ovenhadowing providence of his Shepherd! 

3 
Yes, there are shadows, v. 4a. There ore tempests to weather 

and torrents to cross. Acts 14:22. Examples: David himself; Job; 
St. Paul, 2 Cor.11: 26, 27. There is the end of the way that looks 
lib death; but it is only a shadow; the Shepherd has abolished 
death, overcoming it. And in all these evils He has promised not 

D • 
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SH Outllna on Old Testament Tats (8yziodlcal Ccmtiermce) 

to leave us alone, Matt. 28: 20. So we have the conftdent hope that 
we shall walk right through · the dark valleys and fear no evil 
Ps. 91:10; 1 Pet. 4:12, 13; 2 "l'bn. 4:18-these promises of our 
Shepherd are HIii rod and staff which He bu given WI to comfort UL 

'!'here fa the wolf, a ravenmg brute who tries to slay our soul 
by leading WI astray from the right path into ways that end in the 

· real death, the perdition of aoula; there are countless minor beuta 
· ln hfa service, working toward the same end. But ln the presence 

of all these enemies our Shepherd prepares a table for us where, 
unconcerned and undimnayed by all their threats and schemes, we 
may alt down to enjoy the bleasinp of our Lord. 

Mufficonfia Domini! "My cup runneth over!" V. 6. For time 
and for eternity he who is in the care of the Good Shepherd fa well 
provided for. ____ Tao. Bona 

Third Smulay after Easter 
Psalm 100 

J'ubflate -that is the name given to this Sunday in the church 
calendar. J'ubflate: praise, sing praises unto our God. This Sun
day invites WI to make our service today a special service of praise 
and thanksgiving. Advent, Christmas, Epiphany, Lent, Palm Sun
day, Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, Easter Sunday-on all these 
days and seasons we have again been reminded of the greatest of 
blessings which our God has showered upon us. Are we truly 
thankful? The psalmist., ln our text, says: "Make a joyful noise 
unto the Lord, all ye lands. . • . Come before His presence with 
singing ..•. Be thankful unto the Lord and bless His name." Let 
us consider 

The Exhortation to Praise the Lord, Our God 
1. Why ,ae ahoutd pndae the Lord 
2. Hou, we ahould pnme the Loni 

1 
The psalmist gives three reasons why we should praise the 

Lord: 
a. ''Know ye that the Lord, He fa God," v. 3. Mllllons worship 

Idols, Pa. 115: 4-8, not the true God. The Lord whom we worship 
u God. How thankful we ought to be! 

b. "God hath made us," v. 3. We are ''fearfully and wonder
fully made," Pa.139: 13-16. God also provides us with the neces
altles of life, v. Sa; Matt. 6: 25-34. Even the rationing of food need 
not unduly alarm us; God cares for His own. He can still' send 
His ravens, 1 Kings 17: 4-6, and multiply the loaves and fishes, John 
6: 5-14. First article of Creed and explanation. How thankful we 
ought to be! 

I 3
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c:. -We are Bia people and the sheep of Bia pasture," v. 3. God 
In am.t hu made us Bia children and heln unto eternal life! this 
II the ar-test hJesa:lng, John 3: 18; 1 John 4: 9, 10; 2 Cor. 5: 21; Eph. 
l:S.9. In our Lutheran Church this Gaape1 ls preached in its 
truth and purity. Explanation to second article of Creed. God 
alao through faith keeps us in Bia grace to everlasting life and 
makes all our trials and trihulatloms, which are hut for a season, 
llrYII a 1ood purpose, 1 Pet.1:3-9; John 10:27-30. "His mercy ls 
everlut!ng, and Hls truth endureth to all generations," v. 5; Ps.138: 
1-28. God Is faithful; He keeps His promises. How thankful we 
ouaht to he! 

2 
a. Our praise should not he mere lip service, but the expression 

of a thankful heart. "Be thankful unto Him," v. 4; Is. 29: 13. 

b. We should show our thankfulness. 

L By "lnaldng a joyful noise unto the Lord," vv.1, 2. Loudness 
of voice lndlcates earnestness of heart, 1 Chron. 20: 19; Ezra 3: 12, 13; 
Neb.12:42,43. We should not mumble our praise, but speak it 
with anlmaUon; not lisp when we ouaht to sing aloud our praises 
to our God; 

2. By "entering His gates with thanksgiving and His courta 
with praise," v. 4. This refers to -the Temple worship. Not only 
In our homes but also in our churches should we praise God, 
uniting with fellow Christions in the Lord's sanctuary to sing the 
praises of our God - our good Lutheran hymns and church music; 

3. By ".serving the Lord with gladness," v. 2. Our entire life, 
In all its phases, should in thankfulness be dedicated to the service 
of our Lord, 2 Cor. 5: 15. With Paul we should say, ''To me to live 
ii Christ," Phil.1:21. We serve the Lord when we serve our fellow 
Christiam and all our fellow men, doing good unto them, helping 
them on the way to life, warning and encouraging and comforting 
them, ministering to their bodily needs and welfare, Matt. 25: 31-45; 
1Jobn4:7-12,20,21. And the service to our Lord should be given 
not haltingly nor carelessly ~or grudgingly nor unwillingly, hut 
"with gladness," cheerfully. Only then wW it be of any value and 
have the promise of a gracious reward, Matt.10: 42. 

AppHeuticm: Do we keep in mind the mony blessings which 
God lives us daily for soul and body, for time and eternity, and 
how are we showing our thankfulness and our praise of His good
nea and mercy and grace? 

NO'l'S. -Hymns 13, 14, and '4 (new hymnal) are taken from 
Palm 100. J. H. c. FBrrz 
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Fourth Sunday after F.aaster 
ler.15:15-11 

Fonnula of Concord, Of Articles in Controversy, H 1 and 3 
("Moreover, since ..• must be reproved"), TrigL, p. 855. The con
troversiallst la, to say the least, J>ffaOM non gmta, and his motives 
are misundentood. The teaching of the true doctrine 18 of greatest 
importance; controversy 18 of equal importance. The text in
troduces to us 

The Christian Controvenlallst 

I. Hu God-appointed, hononzble du'7J. 
V.19. (a) The "vile" are the same whom the text calls per

secutors, rebukers, mockers, fighters, the wicked and terrible. The 
"precious" are those who stand in opposition to the "vile," as in 
Ps. 1; Ezek. 22: 26; 44: 23. (b) The duty imposed 18 to cause the 
''precious" to go forth from among the vile, therefore to cause and 
create an actual and noticeable separation to the advantage of the 
precious, by exposing the vileness of the opponents and by in
sisting on the truth against every error. 

When the truth is to be defended, every pastor (2 Tim. 4: 2; 
Titus 1: 9; 1 Tim. 6: 3), every Christian congregaUon (Pbll.1: 27, 28; 
Bom.18:17; Rev. 2:14-18, 20-25), every Christian (Jude 3; 2 John; 
1 John 4: 1), must be a controversialist. 

Not by choice but by God's will the Christian controversialist 
is what he ls. Whoever opposes him has set himself against God. 
A church, congregation, or individual should never despise that 
controversialist who ls constrained by God's will to be like Paul, 
like Jeremiah, like Jesus Christ, the Leader and Champion of all 
God.-appointed defenders. Every congregation of the true visible 
Church obligates its pastor and itself, in the name of God, to the 
duty of engaging in controversy. See Agenda: Installation of Pastor. 
Does the pastor remember to keep his oath, and does the congre
gation remember to pay its vows? -To exalt the "precious'' is a 
most honorable thing, though it involves spiritual warfare. We ap
preciate our national defenders. What reason can there exist, ex
cept spiritual ignorance or spiritual treason, for allowing error to 
reign unchallenged or unchecked or for disparaging the Christian 
soldier? Yet ~eremiah lamented, and we lament. 

II. Hia God-gi11en auppcwt and 11fctoT'1J. 

Controversy is labor and travail. Text. The defender must be 
strong, bold, determined. God indicates by the phrases in which 
He expresses His promise (vv.19-21: brazen wall, prevail, save, 
deliver, redeem) that this consuming duty can be performed suc
cessfully only by His help. Jeremiah was exhausted, confused, 
hopeless, except in his utter dependence upon God. - God supplies 

' 
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L The means and weapon of defense, namely, His Word, that 
error may not rule, v.16; Ps.119:42, 110-119. This Word was the 
nmd of Jerem!ah, the defense of Paul, the weapon of Luther, the 
'9ldmy of Jesus. This Word only la profitable for reproof, 2 Tim. 
3:15-17. 

2. The strength. The argumentative, pleading, and persuasive 
question 1n v.18b la to be answered with an emphatic no; for God 
promfaes (a) to supply the strength, v.19; (b) to speak through 
Bia servant: "thou shalt stand before Me," ac., as My prophet, to 
lel'Ve u My mouth, v.18; (c) to render him Invincible, vv. 20, 21. 

3. Success and victory under His protection, vv. 20, 21; Luke 
Zl:12-15. Ia ever any means, strength, success, victory, supplied 
by God to be desplsed? Why, then, become diacouraged and yield 
to •rnlon!srn? 

Ul. Hi, God-fearing attitude. 
In respect to himself. L He rejoices In his state of grace, v.16c; 

1 be loves God's Word, v.16a, which he studies laboriously- pro
fealonally and for his own edification, v.16b. 

In respect to his opponents. 1. The necessity of controversy, 
due to their errors, casts him into extreme sadness, v. 10; 2. yet he 
Is filled against them with godly indignation and just zeal, v.17; 
PL 89: 9; 3. also na testimony against them he avoids their fellow
lhlp, v.17; Ps. 119: 101; 4. he does not begrudge them God's long
suffering toward them, but he prays that he might endure patiently 
their enmity until God's purpose has been accomplished, v. 15, anii 
be Is hopeful according to God's promise that they shnll return, v. 19. 

In respect to God. While suffering, he trusts in the Lord with 
mm conviction of final vindication and stands with brave heart and 
sparkling eye, his youth renewed like the eagle's, to wage the war 
of the Lord. _ ___ G. H. S11UKAL 

Fifth Sunday after Easter 
Gcn.18:16-33 

Scripture brings many exhortations unto prayer. It contains 
many wonderful promises of answers to prayers. It furnishes 
many beautiful examples of prayers and of answers to prayer. 

Abraham's Remarkable Prayer for Sodom and Gomorrah 

J. What prompted the pmve,o? 

2. What 10ere the outstanding feature• of the pn&JJff? 

3. What 10ere the reaulta of the prcii,er? 

1 
God encouraged Abraham to pray. When Abraham accom

panied the heavenly visitors as they concluded their visit, the Lord 
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said: vv.17-22. He dealt with Abraham as with His friend, Ju. 
2: 23, as with one whom He decided to take Into fullest confidence. 
God revealed to him m,j Intentions conc:eming the just pual•hment 
of the wicked citles.-Even so God In His Word bas revea1ecl 
Important matters to His Christians today, which the world does 
not recognize. 

Abraham immediately thought of ''the righteous" in Sodom, 
v. 23. He realized their dfstress. Undoubtedly he was moved also 
to think of hfs nephew Lot. We may well suppose that he thought 
also of the dreadful doom which would befall the wicked unawares. 
This distress moved him to pray.-So we also should be moved to 
sympathetic intercession by the bodily and spiritual distress of 
others. The war-tom and strife-rent world today, the catastrophe 
which has befallen our country, the men and women serving under 
the flag, call for fervent prayer. 

God promised Abraham repeatedly that He would spare Sodom 
if, etc. This certainly encouraged Abraham to plead again and 
again and to become all the more bold in his requests, vv. 24-32. 

2 
Abraham prayed as a child of God. He realized that only the 

grace of God permitted him to pray, vv. 27, 30, 32. We today should 
ever remember that only the grace of God in Christ Jesus enables 
us to pray. This should be a distinct feature of our prayer. 

Abraham's love toward hfs fellow men was outstanding. He 
was vitally interested in others. 

Abraham was very bold. His actions border on the presump
tuous. It was the boldness of faith. We should be encouraged unto 
greater boldness in prayer. Let us ask great things of God. 

Abraham's persistence impresses us. He came again and again. 
Are we easily discouraged when our prayer is not answered 
immediately? 

Note also the confidence which Abraham manifested. He was 
certain that God would show mercy. 

3 
God certainly proved His justice in dealing with the wicked 

cities as He dfd. Abraham had asked until he felt that it would 
be Improper to make further requests, and thereby confessed that 
God was more than justified to inflict righteous punishment upon 
the wicked cities. 

God is revealing His righteous wrath upon a wicked and im
penitent world today. We must emphasize guilt of the nations and 
justice of God. Also the Church failed to be faithful and deserves 
just judgment of God. 

God saved Lot and hfs family. The Lord's messengers even 

7
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1Dak them by the hand and led them out when they wanted 
totany. 

God c:erta1nly will not fail to guard and protect His own to
day. He still stays the doom of the world for the sake of the right
eous. He still desires to save brands from the burning. The Lord 
bean prayer today. _____ J. W. BBIINKBN 

Ascension Day 
Pu1m 47 

Our text la a prophecy of Christ's ascemion. It calls upon us to 

8lnc Praises unto God Who Is Gone Up with a Shout 
and with the Sound of a Trumpet 

l. He is cz great King ovff czll tha ecznh cznd ndea the univnae 
11rith Hu almighty JJOIDff 

2. He is e,pec:ialli, King of Hia Church and in. evffl/ 1011i, JJTO
motu hff intneata 

1 
V. 5. The Lord is gone up with a shout, the Lord with the 

IOUDd of a trumpet, like a prominent general who is returning from 
war and victory. From where? Evidently from the earth. Whereto? 
V. Bb, to the throne of His holiness, heaven. He has taken His 
Nat upon that throne as a great King over all the earth, v. 7. 

Who can this be? None other than the God-man Jesus Christ. 
Acta 1: 9; Mark 16: 19; Luke 24: 51. He has come from a bloody 
battle, Is. 8.1: 1-4, for our salvation in triumph and is received by 
the lhouta of angels, v. 5; Ps. 68: 17, is escorted to His throne of 
honor and majesty at the right band of God as Ruler over all the 
earth, vv. 2, 7. All things are under His feet. But being God, was 
He not at all times Ruler of the universe? Even while He was 
on earth, nature did His bidding, John 2:7-9; Mark 6:48b; Matt. 
8:27. Angels ministered unto Him, Matt. 4:llb; Luke 22:43. Devila 
bad to obey Him, Matt.17:18; 8: 29-32. Enemies felt His power, 
John 18: 8. These were flashes of His divine majesty; in His state 
of humiliation He did not, according to His human nature, at all 
times and fully use the divine majesty communicated to His human 
nature. But now He is greatly exalted, v. 9, is set on the right band 
of the throne of majesty in the heavens. Also according to His 
human nature He now rules and fills all things with His un
restrained divine power and majesty, Pa. 8:5b-8; 1 Pet. 3: 22; 

/ Eph.1: 20-22&. 
Why did He not then prevent the war? He does not force 

men to refrain from wickedness. He permits war as a punishment 
for the evildoers, Pa. 32: 10a, as a chastisement for His Christians, 
Heb.12: 8, 7; Rom. 8: 28; as a sign of Judgment, Matt. 24: 8. The 

8
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time will come when He wW put an end to it in one way or 
another, J'ob 38: lla; PL 48: 9. 

J'esws Christ, the God-man, is truly King over all the earth. 
Terrible, v. 2, to be feared by HI.a enemies, to be held in awe and. 
reverence by His votaries u the Lord most high, v. 2. 0 clap your 
hands, sing pralaes, vv.1, 5, 8, 7. The Lord, our Brother, our flesh 
and blood, altteth upon the throne of His holiness and is Ruler 
of the universe. What an honor! He is at the same time our loving 
Savior, who will direct and control all things in such a way that 
no real evil shall come to us. only blessing. Let us sing '1111 
praises, proclalm His glory and majesty. 

2 
The psalmist is calling upon the Lord's congregation. to sing 

praises to Him who has gone up with a shout. He is addressing 
all His people, those who rejoice over His triumph, v. 1, for whom 
He bu chosen their inheritance, v. 4, His Church. , 

Christ is gone up with a about and with the sound of a trumpet; 
altteth upon the throne of His holiness, at the right hand of Power; 
is especially Head of His Church, Eph. 1: 22; 5: 23. 

As such He govema His Church with His Word. He is the 
King of Truth, J'ohn 18:37; Eph.4:10-12. 

As Head and King He protect. His Church. He is King over 
all the earth, vv. 2, 8; has dominion over all creatures, all thlnga 
are under His feet, Eph.1: 22; and as our exalted Lord protects 
His Church against all enemies, Matt. 22: 44. Illustration from Acta 
and the later history of the Church. His promise: Matt.18:18. 

As Head and King He ml11'11e• His Church. He subdues the 
people under us. v. 3, brings them into our subjection by His vic
torious GospeL Nations under our feet, not in cringing servility, 
but in humble submission to Him whom we adore, Acts 2: 41; 4: 4. -
V. 9. Even the princes of the people, the great and mighty, gather 
together u members of the family of the God of Abraham, forming 
the great throng of spiritual Israel. The shields of the earth belong 
to Him. The great and mighty lower their standards and weapoDll 
before Him and do homage to Him. True, not all of them. 1 Cor. 
1:26, 27, not many, yet some, e.g., Nicodemus, J'oseph of Arimathea, 
Cornelius, Sergius Paulus. Lydia, Crispus, Erastus, some in Caesar's 
household, et al 

Finally He lellda His Church to gl01'tl, v. 4. He has chosen their 
inheritance for them, blesses them in this life with all spiritual 
blessings. At the last He leads His Church to the excellency 
(excellent inheritance) of J'acob, whom He loved, to the heavenly 
Canaan, 1 Pet. 1: 4. 

Vv.1, 6, 7. Clap your hands, shout unto God, sing His praise& 
R.NZl'l'DL 

9
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Sunday After the A9casi• 
halahlS 

The Ascemlon la past. Chrisfa dlac:lplea are to await in Jeru
lllem the coming of the Comforter (Acta 1: 4, 5), and "through their 
wmd" (Jobnl7:20), inspired and guaranteed by the Holy Ghost 
(John 14: 28), they are to become His witnesses unto the utter
most parta of the earth. (The Gospel of the Day, John15:26; Acts 
1:8.) However, we, too, are to be witnesses for Chrlat:. Hence 
the theme: 

Our Solemn Duty, to Brine to Our Fellow Men 
We uk: God's Gospel Invitation 

1. What ia God'• Gospel invitation? 
2. Who ia to bring it? 
3. Fo-T whom ia it mecint? 

, 

4. How are we to offer it? 

1 
It is an Invitation to: a. "mercy," or "pardon," v. 7, ''mercies of 

David," v. 3, defined by David as "forgiveness of transgressions," 
"covering for sin," or "non-imputation of iniquity" (Ps. 32: 1, 2; cp. 
Rom. 4:6-8); b. mercy in Christ, vv. 3-5 (the "Him" Inv. 4 is clearly 
a reference to the Messiah), since God made His covenant promise 
with David and the "Seed of thy (i.e., David's) sons," which la 
Christ (1 Chron. 17: 11-14; 2 Sam. 7: 1-29; Ps. 89: 3, 4, 8-37; Heb. 
1:5); c. mercy in Clu·ist alone, v. 2, since all other promises of 
alvation are "not bread" and "satisfy not" (John14:6; Acts4:12); 
cl. an unmerited mercy, v. 7, by which the ''wicked" are forgiven 
and the "unrighteous" are pardoned, for God "justifieth the un
godly" (Rom. 4: 4, 5; unworthy Israel la brought Into Canaan, Deut. 
9:6); e. a "sure" mercy, v. 3, because it is not dependent on man's 
"thoughts," v. 8, but on the pledge and "covenant" of God, v. 3, 
which "cannot be broken" (John 10: 35) and which "muat be ful
filled," since the Lord has morally obligated Himself thereto (Matt. 
28:54, the Greek 6et being the "must'' of moral obligation, Thayer); 
f. an abundant mercy, v. 7 (Hebrew: "He makes much to take 
away aln," i. e., His mercy is without limit) , and therefore He for
gives all sinners (1 John 2: 2; Is. 53: 6) and all sin (1 John 1: 7); 
I, a glorious mercy which gives life, v. 3, ''bread" and "fatness," 
v. 2, ''wine" and ''milk," v.1, "joy," ''peace," and everlasting glory, 
w.12, 13; h. a gracious mercy, gained ''without money" and '«with
out price," v.1, ''by grace, through faith," as a "gift of God, with
out works" (Eph. 2: 8, 9; Rom. 6: 23). 

As it wouJd be wicked to keep from a condemned prisoner 
a governor's signed pardon, even so it is a thousandfold more 
wi!:ked to keep from condemned mankind God's pardon in Christ. 

I' 
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z 
We are respomlble to our fellow men for tbla Gospel invltatlall. 

since Chrlat, the ''Wltnea" of this Gospel, v. 3 (John 1: 18; Jabil 
18:37), as our "Commander" and "Leader," v. 3, has appolDUci 111 

to this task (the Sunday's Gospel, John 15: 28;· 17: 18; Luke 2':48-48; 
Acts 1: 8; 2 Cor. 5: 19); we, of course, are lncluded in these IIQUDC
tlom, lllnce they reach out to the very end of time. Are we belDI 
faithful to this di~ appointment? 

3 
We~ to bring this Gospel invitation: a. to all who need It, 

"everyone that thlnteth," v.1; b. to all races and peoples, v. 5 
(Gal 3: 28; Rom. 3: 29, 30). Are we doing that? (Am I?); c. to the 
''wicked" and the "unrighteous," v. 7, the harlot in our community, 
the drunkard, the blasphemer, to all, whether "good or bad" 
(Matt. 22: 9, 10 and Cbriat's own example). 

' & "good stewards" we should offer this Gospel invitation: 
a . Through the Word of God, vv. 3, 5, 8-11, speaking "as the oracla 
of God" (1 Pet. 4: 11) and using the Word as the means of grace, 
v.11 (Rom.10: 17; John 6: 33; 1 Pet.1: 23) . - But are we always lc,yal 
to God's Word? Do we not frequently hinder its work by sin? 
b. with Importunity, calling to repentance "while" the Lord "may 
be found,'' v. 6; c. with confidence, since it is a covenant of God, 
v. 3, which He has commanded us to deliver, v. 4 (Mott. 28: 19, 20), 
and to which He has guaranteed success, vv.10, 11-but do we 
always manifest such confidence? d. according to our abilities and 
opportunities; since in the Sunday's Epistle our "Commander," v. 4, 
requires of us to minister our several gifts one to another "as of 
the ability which God giveth" and "as good stewards of the mani
fold grace of God" (1 Pet. 4: 10, 11). Are we to the fullest extent 
using all our talents for this cause of Christ in Synod, the con
gregation, the home? (See Lutheran Hymnal, Nos. 400 and 498, 
Matt. 25: 14-30.) 

Concluaion: Surely, when we consider our many shortcominP 
with respect to this solemn duty of bringing God's Gospel invitation 
to others, we cannot but cry out and say, "Hear, 0 Lord •.. and 
have mercy upon me! (Introit.) And He will have mercy, for 
He Is also "mv salvation" (Introit; Ps. 27:1, 7-10), for by the very 
Gospel which I am to offer to others He invites me, ''without money" 
and ''without price" to receive an "abundant pardon" in my Savior. 

Oh, let us, therefore, with thankful hearts pray with the collect 
of this day for the grace ever more faithfully to "serve • . . with 
a pure heart," particularly also in the blessed cause of bringing 
to our fellow men God's gracious Gospel invitation! 

Tao. F. NICDL 
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